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ITHE DAYS OF THE 
BIG SHIPS NU

55555aa> guns or shells. The shipments to 
Russia from Pacific ports have con
sisted principally of supplies such as 
motor trucks and other heavy equip
ment.

France arid England have found 
that the unexpected demand for am 
munition during the war has strained 
their resources to the utmost, so 
that they have been able to lend Rue- j 
s!a little assistance in this respect. 
The inauguration of the great Atistro- 
German movement found Russia un
able to meet the emergency with any j 
such array of guns and shells as was j 
possessed" by her opponents. Russian i 
military oflicers attribute to this fact 
the rapidity of the Austro-German ad
vance, stating that the fall of Warsaw, 
as well as the everttarwhich preceded 
it; was. brought on largely by this 
state of affairs. r v
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Lanterns and GlobesÉ#1 »RED 4CROSS LINE.
S. S. Slephano and S. S. Florlzel
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ALL PRICES; I .

v;if According to Statement c°mmand<?r of the submarine told the
^ f>i °| . çy . > « helmsman of one of the boats to alter
LFCuIICu tO lUapt am O! nis course, giving as his reason that

Arabic, Also Speaks 
of Lock in Saving His 
Passengers

i $n♦ ' ■ '* ••• )ik 4-

INTENDED SAILINGS. .{!' ! i | * V •
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CLLMAX«
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STANDARD—Cold Bia 

TRULITE—ColdBlast
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Globes to suit all styles.

, he was awaiting the arrival of the 
Arabic aj»d that the, lifeboat on its 
then course woqld probably interfere 
with the submarine’s purpose.

Ressners’ Brave Work

r
Tubulari- .\ Every SATURDAY 

Every TUESDAY 
Every SATURDAY

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

From_-NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN'S -
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| Liverpool, Aug. 24.—Hayden Talbot, 

who says he was in the company of
“One thing that hBs been: over-

; looked is the fine behaviour- of the 
j Captain . Finch from. Queenatawn to commander3 oE tbe two p.trol boats
; Liverpool, and “learned from him the;tMt came tQ tbe reacHe.. Tbere „
, whole yarn as only Jie could spin it,. in<J doubt that tbe submarlne was

! represents the commander of the Ara- 6tm tbe vlctnity bat botll com,
bic as suggesting that one • esson manbers came Eo a dead stop and one
that might .be learned from this war of tbem took aboard> tbe occupants of

1 is the advisability of ending or a . eight and the other the occupants of

V. ■

Boston.s
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS ?»

Steamers: I
1 mjflSecond 

Return Class
First
Class

I:
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.........$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15
.........20 to 30 35 to 55 9

51 to 71 18
51 to 12/ 18

To New York...
To Halifax..............
Tb Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41
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THE SECRETS 
AS FOUND BY 

THE GERMANS

■!ÉVa #y

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.time the, construction of big ships. '«three lifeboats. You can imagine 
what a chance they took when the 

I “The Arabic went down in less time' crews of both ships had been ordereu 
than any draft that has been torpedoed to don lifebelts themselves. Neither 
since the war began. Reports? have patrol boat'had a single small boat, 
varied from 11 to 15 minutes, but the} of its owna but they did not stop to 
truth is that the ship disappeared in
just a little more than six minute, stant the last passenger was aboard, 
after she was struck.
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Sank In Six Minutes
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 

PLANT LINE
; HHHUliPi nï ft-----

Wednesdays and Saturdays. »Berlin Publishes Alleg-j, 
ed Documents Found , 
in Brussels on Negoti
ations Before the War

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except * 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine

H
ByThe intake our lifeboats in tow. .f

iC- '.Hi.-» ' >- ‘
; *

■f.they started at top speed for Queens
town.

<Sunday.
bv cither route. HALLEY&Ct?

1 ' 1 ♦' W ',

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

Stayed Even Keel : I «1:11: Never Saw Submarine 
? “1 understand they are going to try 

to make it appear that I tried to ram 
the submarine. • The fact is that l 
didn’t see it, and I cannot nail hard 
cnoxtgh the lie which gives even a 
semblance of excuse for the wanton 
murder of the poor souls who went 
down with the ship.”

Russia’s Difficulties

Berlin, Aug. 24—(By wireless to 
Sayville.) — The Nord Deutsche j 
Allgemeine Zeitung has published fur-1 
th’er extracts from sècret documents! 
found by the Germans on taking pos-1 
session of Brussels. - • The latest in-

lost“Of course, the fact that we 
11 only 39 out of the 429 on board was. 
i largely due to the preparations we 
}. had made against just what happened. 
< Also there was the fact that the Arab-

Full particulars from : <

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
.

Agents Red Cross Line. ic stayed on an even keel till the last 
! I minute, when she settled by the stern 

and pointed her nose in .the air, 
, which enabled us to launch boats from 

both sides.

! l n m
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«
sta-Fment deals with the period of the : 
Balkan wars’.

4»: IThe Overseas News 
Agency, in a summary given out for] 
publication, says:

\ | :
We àre vfett known to tfie trade, and we 

l make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DR Y GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPÉRIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to \phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 

X orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual

J

Russia’s Policy
“Concerning Russia’s policy, the 

Belgian ^minister to Berlin (Baron 
Beyens) in a letter written on Octob
er 24, 1912, repeats statements made 
by Jules Cambon, then French ambas- ; 
sfSdor at Berlin, writing ats follows : j 
‘The French ambassador, who appar- j 
ently has special reasons for speak-1 
in g as * he does, told me repeatedly 
that the greatest danger to the main
tenance of Europan peace was thv 
lack of discipline and the personal ! 
conduct of Russian diplomatists in for
eign countries. They are all ardent 
pan-Slavists and they largely carry 
the burden of responsibility for pres
ent events. They will, without doubt, 
secretly instigate Russian interven- 
tien in the Balkan conflict.’

Serbia’s Policy
“The same ambassador wrote* on JIÿ3„m,eod. 

April 4, 1913: ‘The arrogance and 
contempt with which the Serbians re
ceive lire complaints of the Vienna

•wy.Big Liner’s Handicap 
j “But. in my opinion, had equally 
favorable conditions surrounded the 
torpedoing of one of the big liners1 
the loss of life would have been much j greater for the simple reason that 

. the great distance fi*om the boat deck 
I to the w ater makes successful launch
ing of heavy boats filled to capacity 
ft almost impossible.

The position of Russia in regard 
to obtaining war supplies has been

The Rus-

1a "-ir. /•

i
one of unusual difficulties, 
sians as a people are noV given to in
dustrial pursuits, and their 
facturing plants utilized for or adapt
able ,t§Ahe production of guns and 
ammunition were manned and dirèct-

X
manu

k
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business, as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H ;f

ma ed largely by Germans at the time 
the war began. The dispossession ol 
the powerful German element in- Rus
sia which occurred in the early period 
of the Tfrar left the nation unprepared 
to operate effectively even the, limited 
number of establishments at her dis
posal. » , •

A bureau of munitions was estab
lished and every effort was made not 

to increase the number bt plants 
to train Russians in tills work.

1
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Big Share Of Luck
“Without wishing to detract from 

Khe fine behavior of the oflicers and 
I must admit that we had more
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M
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than our share of luck all the wayJ-' -HALLEY&C9
•t. ■ 1__- ett f . ,4»*.: ■ V».*. w M

j
1 through. It began with our sighting 
4the Dunsley. Soon as I got my pinocu- 
4lars on her I saw she was in trouble,
■ down by the head and «evidently_-de^-0^ 

erted. A few moments later w/fiight^H^
two of her boats under Sail and « P^ved to be almost *. fcfipeh»s

task, however, to create in a nation
without the
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making for shore.

“I immediately ordered the wireless °f Russia’s proclivities,
assistance of the German technical 
genius, such a great industrial ma
chine as was required.

il
operator to send a message giving her 
position. I knew well enough that the 
submarine which had got the Dunsley 
must be waiting for us.

Subs. Clever Work _

GEORGE SNOW4ê- government can be understood only 
by reason of the support they hope

The Serbian
:

1 •Lines Of Assistancef\

\\
' ' ’ ‘ to find in Petersburg. 

To obtain guns and shells from
the outside world Russia was depend-

:
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

charge d’affaires here said recently 
that his government would not have 

ent upon two routes of communica- maintained its attitude of the laét1 
tion: From the north through theW “How that German managed.to spot 

without showing her periscope 
<amaaes me, but she did it, and did it, 

r, too, when within less than 300 feet of 
I was looking at the very spot

p
■j

LUS I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will,be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

six months, without regard- to Aus-1 
port of Archangel, and from the east, ^rjan representations, if it had not 
over the Trans-Siberian railroad. The been encouraged to1 do so-by the Rus- 
harbor of Archangel is blocked by icu ] s}an minister, M. Hartwig, a diploma- 

bof the year and when ^st Qf fswolsky’s school.’ |
I late in the spring the 

Great Austfo-German offensive move- i 
ment was already under way. Russia j 
obtained a considerable amount of 
supplies from Japan by railroad,. but 
this source was cut off suddenly for

[:
1T.

us.*1 -
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

,where she must have been lying un
der the surface, for I saw the green- ja larse P%j

lit was opot
i-

Jm.- ^

I•di * , jsh-white wake of the .torpedo instant- 
:Xly it shot out of its tube. It was beau- 
■; jtifully aimed.

Policy of France
“Concerning France, * the Belgian 

minister at Paris (Baron Guillaume),1 
] wrote in January, 1903, ‘M. Poincare 
; was collaborator and instigator of W;
i Mlllerand’s militaristic policy.’ 

some time in the «prtng. The etWe : j.ebruary 2L m3, he wrote: In the:
in the relations between Japan and troubled tlm„g which. Europe now ex-1 
China became ao serions that Japan, I jenceg the greateat danger ls cans-
foreseeing the possibility of heatilitlea, a, M Potaca«'a presence in the 
devoted her energies to the accumul- palaue of tbe Blyaee. Vnder h,, rulc
ation of war supplia for herself. In tbe œlHtarlattc and allghtly Chauvin- 
consequence of these conditions Rus- 
sla was unable to procure 
within or without.

■ MSaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

‘ With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
factiqn aqd ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways or hand.
Brazing broken parts ol machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

John Maunder ? *4Smart Operator
“Almost all the passengers were 

on deck—another stroke of luck — 
looking at the Dunsley. 
of them saw the torpedo, 
shouts told the operator in the Mar
coni house what had happened, and 
he actually got off two S.O.S. signals 
.in the one second which the 
occupied in travelling the distance 
from the submarine. Then the tor* 
pedo hit us a glancing blow about 
^0 feet from the stern. It struck > 
directly under the Marconi house 
and the operator was hurled out of 
his seat and his instruments smash-- 
ed. Therefore, if, five minutes earl
ier, we had not given the Dunsley^s 
position nobody would ever would 
have known about us unless .we had 
been lucky enough to reach shore in k' 
the small boats.” >

*
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6. Almost all 
Theii ■$Tailop and Clotliler

[ 28 f if J 83 Duckworth Street
L-r
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georgesnow
3 STREET <WEST SIDE).

torpedo i/I
istic instincts of the French nation 
awoke. His influence has been visible,, 
in this change of mind.’

Allied Resources “When the Anglo-German negotia-
: i Although Russia has placed extern-1 tions. were begun by Viscount tial- 
sive war orders in the United Stages dane the Belgian minister at London j- 
and’ Gaaiada, she has received from (Count dé I.aLtk|ng) v;rotez on Febyu- i 
the teethe way of -ary |6Xf91§, ^rhat is . to be.tteè basis'
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Ml-1Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

GRAPES AND ONIONS, vtçs 8■

>
X

Due Wednesday, per Ss. Tobasco, from
Liverpotoh * “
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MR. BUSINESS MAN
?"tm V I

i:« Engine Room Pluck
i Captain FTnch then described the 
launching of the boats, 
f “From the bridge I watched each 
Loat fill up, while*shouting to the en*- 
feineer to go full speed astern, 
engine .room force was 
fThe third engineer who took tire or
ders responded with never a quiver 
in his voice. Not one man left his* 
post and at that minute they nil knew 
what sticking at their posts meant, 
for when the torpedo hit us the poor 
old Arabic staggered like a* drunken 
man, and the great mass of almost 
46,000 tons was actually slewed 
♦round by the force of the impact.”
,1 The captain then related his own 

ft â I experience ast he ship sank, and 
I 1 -went on:

m
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Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Ftrrniture we are 
exhibiting in our first Hoot showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a - 
king.” '
Tl We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and’ draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture wilt be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
H^Il Mirrors.
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50 KEGS OF GRAPES 
100 CASES SMALL 0WI0HS

George Neal

lit
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wonderful.
t <

£ are you getting full results from your ad- 
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad- 
•S vertise in a paper that is read by the 
$ ; crowd-

The Mml and Advocate is the best ad
vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.
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, ¥■ L for an understanding oil this quea- 
[' tion ? By elminating the improbable 
t theories, one probably must find it in 

the spheres of political and economic 
L interests. Let us hope that it will not 
L be at the expense of a third state that 

to feeble for res’>tanee.’ This shows 
I that the Belgian minister was then 

the opinion that France and Eng- 
1 land were capable of reaching an un- 
hderstanding with another nation by 

violating small countries.”,

—----------e-------------

Japan Wants to Keep 
Islands of Gerimmy

L y
I

t , ' fS*1Arm Chairs. ,; fifflMorris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

Berlin, Aug. -19,-^-A dispatch to* 
day from Tokio to the Frankfur-v

• «• 5>

ter Zeitung says the JspaneàV
press has opened a campaign:
against the surrender to AustraHé
of German islands occupied earfy
in the war. According to - tho
agreement with England, the time

Denmark’s 1913 imports from the limit has about expired, and putr-
Unitcd States were valued at f2,533,- lie sentiment in Japan favors rc1 - 

taining the islands,

Premediated Murder m
l;:

L“A lifeboat came along and took 
is on board* In that boat-I heard a 
tory that I cannot corroborate, but if 
t is true it proves to me premediated 
nurder on the part of the submarine 

commaâder. They had .passed one oi 
the Duksley’s lifeboats and the ^crew 

had shouted to- them that the submar
ine, after shelling the Dunsley, had 
driven the crew into the boats and 

| had then appeared beside them. The
ÉË1É

• j/: *■its A
Advertising in. Tbe Mail and Advocate 

, means increased sales. Worth consider- _
* 'Z' • :
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